REGISTRATION

Please fill out this form completely & honestly, &
return it to the Berlin Chamber of Commerce
Office with the proper monetary inclusions per
your business specifications. This information is
to be used for important communications,
promotional purposes, & customer referrals, so
please include all necessary information.

Business Name:
Street Address:

Business Classification:
Total Number of Employees:
(includes Full-Time, Part-Time, & Seasonal)

Non-Profit:

Yes

Description of Business:

No

CONTACT INFO

104 E Huron St.
Berlin, WI 54923
(920)-361-3636
www.berlinchamber.net

PIHSREBMEM

Owner/Manger's Name & Title:

The Chamber of Commerce is
an independently run NonProfit Organization. What
does this mean?: The
Chamber is not staffed or
solely funded by any
government at the City, State,
or Federal Level. Put simply,
we exist only because we
care about our community!
The Berlin Chamber of
Commerce has been around
since the 1950's.
The Berlin Chamber is always
accepting applications for
Volunteers of all ages to
assist with special events!
Applications are available on
the Chamber website.

NOITARTSIGER

Email:

KNOW:

& NOITAMROFNI

Business Phone:

THINGS YOU MIGHT NOT

OUR MISSION

WHY JOIN A CHAMBER?
VISIBILITY

It's not just who you
know, it's who others
know. Networking is
powerful.

Stand out and get noticed in your
community.

NETWORKING

MEMBERSHIP RATES

1-3 Employees/ $215

LEARNING

4-10 Employees/ $330

Get a competitive edge over
non-members with exclusive
training opportunities on a
variety of hot topics.

11-39 Employees/ $475
40+ Employees/ $685
Raise your reputation
through memberships.

Clubs/Non-Profits/ $78

CREDIBILITY
Gain a say in what
happens in government
through the Chamber
advocacy efforts.

The Berlin Chamber of Commerce is
organized to represent and bring
together the business, professional and
governmental bodies in the Berlin area,
to promote and positively influence
economic, cultural and civic well-being,
thereby enhancing the quality of life in
Berlin and the surrounding community.

Associate Individual/ $50
Associate Business/ $100

DISCOUNTS & PERKS

HAVE A VOICE

Increase your purchasing
power through
membership-only
discounts & perks

*For detailed
descriptions
of Berlin's
Member
Benefits,
please
contact the
Chamber
Office.

Oshkosh Members/ $100
Omro Members/ $100
As of 2018

